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Dear est this is strictly en tre nous, A
In our Bun ga low there has to be, A

se cret that I should convey to you, When first our
lit tle fi re place for you and me, Ah yes, and
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love began, I made a little plan Of a
one thing more, Up on the second floor We should

rosy, cosy little home for two.
really have a little nursery.

CHORUS

A little front lawn, To run around on, A bungalow,

Where all the day dear, We both can play dear, And later
To a veranda on the side
Where from the neighbors we can hide
And in the fairway, a stairway, that leads into the house
Where there is one room, a little sun room
to read and sew
A dining
hall too, Where we can fall to And there I know

In a be-witch-in' kitchen, rich in love I'll

pitch in and help my wife not to bungle life In a Bun-ga-

1. low.

2. A little low.
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